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Rating : HOLD 

3Q22 Net Profit higher than our estimate  
ADNOC Distribution’s (ADNOCDIST/the Company) net profit rose 
44.9% YOY to AED 767 Mn in 3Q22, higher than our estimate of 
AED 636 Mn. The growth in profit is mainly driven by an increase in 
fuel volume due to the addition of new stations, higher inventory 
gains, and change in accounting estimates which reduced the use-
ful life of assets. 
       
P&L Highlights  
ADNOC Distribution’s revenue rose 58.4% YOY to AED 8,551 Mn in 
3Q22 attributable to high selling prices due to high energy prices 
further supported by solid growth in corporate fuel volumes and 
non-fuel business somewhat offset by a decline in retail and avia-
tion fuel volumes.  ADNOCDIST’s total fuel volumes rose 1.9% YOY 
to 2.3 Bn liters in 3Q22 driven by a 28.9% YOY growth in corporate 
fuel volumes to 702 Mn litres partially offset by 1.9% YOY decline 
in retail fuel volumes to 1,583 Mn litres and 69.4% YOY decline in 
aviation fuel volumes to 37 Mn litres in 3Q22. In addition, non-fuel 
transactions witnessed a 17.9% YOY growth to 9.9 Mn transactions 
in 3Q22, resulting in a 5.3% YOY increase in non-fuel revenue. Non
-fuel transactions rose in 3Q22 due to expansion in convenience 
stores network, increased customer offering, rise in station traffic, 
refurbishment of stores, premium coffee products, various offers 
for lubes & car wash, opening of new vehicle inspection centres, 
and digital channels for transactions & orders. Direct cost rose sig-
nificantly from AED 4,195 Mn in 3Q21 to AED 7,274 Mn in 3Q22 
higher than growth in revenue due to reclassification of certain 
OPEX expenses to cost of goods sold, rise in staff cost, repairs and 
maintenance cost. Thus, gross profit rose 10.8% YOY to AED 1,277 
Mn in 3Q22 due to higher fuel volume, growth in non-fuel retail 
business, and higher inventory gain of AED 88 in 3Q22 compared 
to AED 73 in 3Q21. Distribution and administrative expenses de-
clined significantly by 16.8% YOY to AED 483 Mn in 3Q22 owing to 
the reclassification of certain expenses into COGS and a change in 
the accounting estimate of use life of assets. Amount worth AED 
162 Mn reclassified to COGS from OPEX effective from 1 January 
2022 and reduction in depreciation charge by AED 125 Mn after ex-
tending the useful life estimate of certain assets which led to a de-
cline in depreciation to AED 52 Mn in 3Q22 as compared to AED 
157 Mn in 3Q21. Thus, EBITDA rose 17.8% YOY to AED 868 Mn in 
3Q22 with an EBITDA margin of 10.2% in 3Q22 as compared to 
13.6% in 3Q21. Furthermore, other income rose from AED 14 Mn 
in 3Q21 to AED 26 Mn in 3Q22 while impairment and other expens-
es declined 39.1% YOY to AED 3.3 Mn in 3Q22. Resultantly, oper-
ating profit rose from AED 580 Mn in 3Q21 to AED 817 Mn in 3Q22. 
Interest income turned positive to AED 32 Mn in 3Q22 from a nega-
tive amount of AED 1 Mn in 3Q21. Interest expenses rose signifi-
cantly 63.2% YOY to AED 82 Mn in 3Q22 due to a hike in bench-
mark rates. 
 
Balance sheet highlights  
ADNOC Distribution’s cash and cash equivalents stood at AED 3.0 
Bn in 3Q22 in addition to an unutilized credit facility of AED 2.8 Bn. 
ADNOCDIST’s borrowings rose marginally on a QOQ basis to AED 
5,503 Mn. The company refinanced its loan worth AED 5.5 Bn on 
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26 October 2022 before maturity with a term of five-year. Similarly, it also took a revolving credit facility 
(RCF) from ADNOC PJSC of AED 2.8 Bn for a period of five years. The company’s CAPEX rose 52.4% YOY 
to AED 331 Mn in 3Q22 due to a rise in CAPEX on service station projects, machinery and equipment, 
and investments in technology & infrastructure. ADNOCDIST generated an operating cash flow of AED 
3.0 Bn during 9M22 and free cash flow of AED 2.3 Bn during the same period. Furthermore, ADNOCDIST 
paid a dividend of 10.285 fils per share in October 2022 amounting to AED 1.285 Bn in 1H22 and further 
expects to pay 10.285 fils per share in 2H22. 
 
Target price and rating 
We maintain our HOLD rating on ADNOC Distribution with a target price of AED 4.82. The company add-
ed 47 new stations so far during 9M22 achieving 80.0% scheduled target addition in 2022 out of 60-80 
stations envisaged in 2022. ADNOCDIST operates a total of 547 stations as of 30 September 2022, out of 
which 481 are in UAE and 66 in KSA. The company added 47 new stations in 9M22 out of which 21 sta-
tions were added in UAE and the remaining 26 in KSA in 3Q22. ADNOCDIST also expanded its operation 
in Egypt by acquiring a 50% stake in TotalEnergies Marketing Egypt LLC for AED 683 Mn. The acquisition 
is expected to be closed in 1Q223. TotalEnergies is among the top four fuel retailers in Egypt and the ac-
quisition is expected to be earning accretive after the first year of closing the transaction. The Company 
maintained a proactive sales strategy in the corporate fuel volume business. It increased the export of 
VOYAGER lubricant portfolio from 17 countries to 22 countries in 9M22 and added new portfolio to the 
product. ADNOCDIST refurbished 11 stores and added 20 new stores in the UAE in 9M22. The revitaliza-
tion of convenience stores will offer fresh food, barista coffee, and a wider menu for selection. AD-
NOCDIST opex rose 17.3% YOY during 9M22 compared to an 18% increase in network. It continues to 
implement management initiatives to improve operational efficiency across the business line and 
achieved an OPEX savings of AED 378 Mn over FY2019-21 further plans to increase cost savings going 
forward. In addition, ADNOC Distribution is expected to pay a minimum dividend of 10.285 fils per share 
in 2H22. Thus, based on our analysis, we assign a HOLD rating on the stock. 

   ADNOC Distribution-3Q22 

ADNOC Distribution - Relative Valuation         

(at CMP)  2018 2019 2020 2021 2022F 

PE (x) 26.8 26.5 23.7 25.3 18.2 

PB (x) 15.9 16.0 16.6 17.8 15.2 

EV/EBITDA 20.5 20.3 18.9 19.6 15.4 

Dividend Yield (%) 2.6% 4.2% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 

FABS estimate & Co Data      

ADNOC Distribution - P&L                     

AED mm 3Q21 2Q22 3Q22 3Q22F Var. YOY Ch QOQ Ch 2021 2022F Change 

Revenue 5,398 8,637 8,551 7,600 -11.1% 58.4% -1.0% 20,921 32,847 57.0% 

Direct costs -4,246 -6,921 -7,274 -6,080 -16.4% 71.3% 5.1% -15,881 -27,066 70.4% 

Gross profit 1,152 1,717 1,277 1,520 19.0% 10.8% -25.6% 5,040 5,781 14.7% 

Other income 14 19 26 15 -42.4% 87.4% 35.9% 72 77 6.6% 

Distribution & admin. Expenses -581 -783 -483 -836 73.0% -16.8% -38.3% -2,649 -2,499 -5.7% 

Impairment & others Expenses -5 -14 -3 -10 201.5% -39.1% -76.9% -35 -34 -1.3% 

Operating profit 580 939 817 689 -15.6% 40.8% -13.0% 2,429 3,325 36.9% 

Depreciation & Amortisation 157 174 51 179 248.4% -67.2% -70.5% 638 518 -18.7% 

EBITDA 737 1,113 868 868 0.0% 17.8% -22.0% 3,067 3,844 25.3% 

Interest income -1 6 32 6 -81.0% NM 427.1% 8 72 835.7% 

Interest expenses -50 -54 -82 -59 -27.7% 63.2% 52.2% -185 -275 49.2% 

Net profit  529 891 767 636 -17.1% 44.9% -14.0% 2,252 3,122 38.6% 

FABS estimate & Co Data                     
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                ADNOC Distribution - Margins 

3Q21 2Q22 3Q22 YOY Ch QOQ Ch 2021 2022F Change  

21.3% 19.9% 14.9% -641 -494 24.1% 17.6% -649 GPM 

13.6% 12.9% 10.2% -350 -274 14.7% 11.7% -296 EBITDA Margin 

10.7% 10.9% 9.6% -119 -132 11.6% 10.1% -149 OPM 

9.8% 10.3% 9.0% -83 -135 10.8% 9.5% -126 Net Profit margin 

                FABS estimate & Co Data 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report has been prepared by FAB Securities (FABS), which is authorised by the UAE Securities and Com-

modities Authority, licensing registration number 604002, and is a member of the Abu Dhabi Securities Ex-

change and Dubai Financial Market. The information, opinions and materials contained in this report are pro-

vided for information purposes only and are not to be used, construed, or considered as an offer or the solici-

tation of an offer or recommendation to sell or to buy or to subscribe for any investment security or other fi-

nancial instrument.  The information, opinions and material in this report have been obtained and derived from 

publicly available information and other sources considered reliable without being independently verified for 

their accuracy or completeness.  FABS gives no representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accu-

racy and completeness of information and opinions expressed in this report.  Opinions expressed are current 

as of the original publication date appearing on the report only and the information, including the opinions 

contained herein, are subject to change without notice.  FABS is under no obligation to update this report. The 

investments referred to in this report might not be suitable for all recipients.  Recipients should not base their 

investment decisions on this report and should make their own investigations, and obtain independent advice, 

as appropriate.  Any loss or other consequences arising from the uses of material contained in this report shall 

be the sole and exclusive responsibility of the recipient and FABS accepts no liability for any such loss or con-

sequence.  The value of any investment could fall as well as rise and the investor may receive less than the 

original amount invested. Some investments mentioned in this report might not be liquid investments, which 

could be difficult to realise in cash.  Some investments discussed in this report could be characterised by high 

level of volatility, which might result in loss. FABS owns the intellectual property rights and any other material 

contained in this report.  No part of this report may be reproduced, utilised or modified in any form either in 

whole or in part or by any electronic, mechanical or other means, now known or hereafter invented, including 

photocopying and recording, or stored in any retrieval system without the prior consent of FABS in writing.  

While utmost care has been taken to ensure that the information provided is accurate and correct, neither 

FABS, nor its employees shall, in any way, be responsible for the contents. By accepting this document, the 

recipient agrees he/she has read the above disclaimer and to be bound by the foregoing limitations/

restrictions. 
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